Distance running is known to reduce the risks of some health problems in runners [7, 27, 31, 41] ; however, distance running also has negative effects that result in musculoskeletal overuse injuries in the lower extremities. The incidence of running-related musculoskeletal overuse injuries in previous studies ranged from 20 to 79 % [39] . The lower leg, foot, and ankle, especially the Achilles tendon and tibia, are commonly affected in running-related injuries [19, 24, 26, 38] . On the basis of material fatigue, large forces applied to injured regions will decrease the number of cycles to failure [3] . Therefore, a decrease in the force applied to the lower leg, foot, and ankle during running may be able to reduce the potential risk of running-related injuries at the Achilles tendon and the tibia for a given running distance and frequency.
Introduction
Distance running is known to reduce the risks of some health problems in runners [7, 27, 31, 41] ; however, distance running also has negative effects that result in musculoskeletal overuse injuries in the lower extremities. The incidence of running-related musculoskeletal overuse injuries in previous studies ranged from 20 to 79 % [39] . The lower leg, foot, and ankle, especially the Achilles tendon and tibia, are commonly affected in running-related injuries [19, 24, 26, 38] . On the basis of material fatigue, large forces applied to injured regions will decrease the number of cycles to failure [3] . Therefore, a decrease in the force applied to the lower leg, foot, and ankle during running may be able to reduce the potential risk of running-related injuries at the Achilles tendon and the tibia for a given running distance and frequency.
Foot strike pattern is generally classified into 3 types according to the ground reaction force (GRF) application point, relative to foot length, at the instance of foot contact [5] . Foot strike pattern has been thought to influence the potential risk of running-related injuries [8, 21, 23, 36] . Previous studies reported that 69-75 % runners use the rearfoot strike (RFS) and 25-31 % runners use the midfoot strike (MFS) or rearfoot strike (RFS) [8, 15] . It was reported that the vertical component of GRF during the early stance phase, and the loading rate of that force, were smaller for FFS and MFS than for RFS [5, 22, 23, 28] . In these studies, it was suggested that FFS might reduce the potential risk of injury as compared with RFS. However, the GRF does not necessarily coincide with the forces applied to the Achilles tendon and the tibia, and the magnitude of forces applied to the Achilles tendon and the tibia may be much greater than the GRF [9, 20, 32, 34] . Although previous studies suggested that measurements of GRF may not be sufficient to evaluate the potential risk of running-related injuries, it is difficult to directly measure the forces applied to the Achilles tendon and the tibia.
An inverse dynamics approach might resolve this problem. The forces applied to the Achilles tendon and the tibia can be calculated as the Achilles tendon force and joint reaction force, respectively. At the instance of foot contact, the application point of the GRF is positioned at the ball of the foot for FFS, the middle of the foot for MFS, and the heel for RFS, respectively [5] . When the orientation of the GRF line of action is similar among the three foot strike patterns, the GRF moment arm, defined as the shortest distance between the ankle joint axis and the GRF line of action, is greater for FFS than the other two foot strike patterns. A difference in the GRF moment arm induces a difference in the moment of the GRF, and differences in this moment may also induce differences in the Achilles and joint reaction forces. Furthermore, the Achilles tendon moment arm also affects the relationships among the GRF, the Achilles tendon force and the joint reaction force. However, there are only limited studies examining the influence of foot strike patterns on these kinetic parameters by using an inverse dynamics approach [21, 29, 40, 43] , and the influence of three foot strike patterns on the Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces and the associated moment arm remains unclear.
Clarifying the influences of three foot strike pattern on the forces applied to foot may help to reduce the potential risks of injuries occurring to the Achilles tendon and the tibia. We therefore hypothesized that the Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces are greater for FFS than for MFS, that forces for MFS would be greater than for RFS, and that these differences may originate from differences in the GRF moment arm associated with foot strike pattern. Thus, the purpose of this study was to examine the influence of three foot strike patterns on the forces applied to the foot and the associated moment arm of the forces.
Materials & Methods

Subjects
Ten young adult male recreational runners without musculoskeletal injuries in the lower extremities participated in this study (age: 21.0 ± 1.8 years old, height: 1.73 ± 0.08 m, body mass: 62.7 ± 5.0 kg). Running experience, weekly running frequency, and weekly running distance were 6.5 ± 2.6 years, 5.4 ± 1.1 days, and 83.8 ± 42.7 km, respectively. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject before the experiment. The experimental protocol of this study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Human Research of Juntendo University. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and meets the ethical standards of the International Journal of Sports Medicine [14] .
Data collection
Eight retro-reflective markers were attached to the following anatomical landmarks of the right lower extremity: 1) medial epicondyle, 2) lateral epicondyle, 3) medial malleolus, 4) lateral malleolus, 5) calcaneal tuberosity, 6) distal muscle-tendon junction of the soleus muscle, 7) head of the second metatarsal bone and 8) tip of the second finger. Before attaching the markers, the position of the distal muscle-tendon junction of the soleus muscle was identified by using an ultrasound apparatus (SSD-4000, Aloka, Japan).
The experiments were performed in a room with a straight 15-m runway for subjects to run. Subjects were asked to perform barefoot running with FFS, MFS, and RFS at a speed of 3.3 m · s − 1 . This speed corresponds to the typical running speed for recreational runner [30] . Before the experimental trials, subjects were given self-selected warm-up and practice running trials to adapt each foot strike pattern to their natural running form. 5 successful trials were recorded during the stance phase of running for each foot strike pattern. Those trials in which 1) running speed during, before, and after the force platform at a distance of 2 m was not within 5 % of the target running speed; 2) the subject's right foot did not contact the force platform; and 3) the subject identified that the running form used in the trial was not natural were rejected. The order of the three foot strike patterns was set randomly for each subject. For each trial, the three-dimensional coordinates of markers were recorded at 250 Hz using an optical motion capture system with 8 cameras (VICON MX system, Oxford Metrics Ltd, UK). The GRF was recorded simultaneously at 1 000 Hz using a force platform system (9287C/CA, Kistler Instruments Ltd, Switzerland). Before the beginning of each experiment, these systems were calibrated using VICON Nexus software (Oxford Metrics Ltd, UK) in order to define a common global coordinate system. The running speeds were 3.29 ± 0.02 m · s − 1 , 3.32 ± 0.04 m · s − 1 and 3.29 ± 0.04 m · s − 1 for FFS, MFS, and RFS, respectively. In this study, subjects were instructed to use three different foot strike patterns for running trials. We therefore confirmed that subjects could use each foot strike pattern appropriately for each trial. Previously, FFS, MFS, and RFS were defined as conditions where the GRF application points were in the front one-third, middle one-third, and rear one-third of foot length at the instance of foot contact, respectively [4] . Therefore, the ratio of the foot length and the heel-to-GRF application point length at the instance of foot contact defined those foot strike patterns. The ratios for FFS, MFS, and RFS were 0.87 ± 0.12, 0.39 ± 0.12 and 0.17 ± 0.04, respectively, confirming that the subjects were able to control foot strike patterns according to instructions.
Data reduction
The collected data were filtered using a fourth-order Butterworth low-pass filter. The cut-off frequencies for each data set were calculated using the method proposed by Yu and Hay [44] . The ankle joint axis was defined as the line passing through the medial and lateral malleoli. The line of action of the Achilles tendon force was defined as the line passing through the calcaneal tuberosity and the distal muscle-tendon junction of the soleus muscle. The Achilles tendon force line of action was projected to the orthogonal plane of the ankle joint axis, and then the shortest distance between that projected line and the ankle joint axis was calculated as the Achilles tendon moment arm [6, [16] [17] [18] 35] . Inertia parameters of the foot were calculated by using the method proposed by Ae et al. [1] . The GRF and foot weight moment arms were calculated as similar to the Achilles tendon moment arm.
The Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces (  F AT and  F joint , respectively) were calculated by resolving the motion of foot equations. The right foot was modeled as a rigid body, based on a previous study [33] , and described in the free-body diagram in ▶ Fig. 1 . The linear and angular motion of foot equations were written as follows: 
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ed plantar-flexion and dorsiflexion moments, respectively. The calculated time-series data during the contact phase of running were averaged for each parameter.
Statistics
The normality of each parameter was confirmed by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (p > 0.05). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Bonferroni post hoc test was used to test the difference in each parameter among three foot strike patterns. Effect size was calculated as partial η 2 . The level of significance was set at 0.05. These statistical analyses were executed using statistical software (IBM SPSS Statistics Version 22.0, SPSS Inc, US).
Results
The means and standard deviations of each parameter were listed in ▶table 1. The typical time-series data of each force were represented in ▶Fig. 2. Each force was represented as the absolute value. The GRF was significantly greater for FFS and MFS than for RFS, whereas there was no difference between FFS and MFS. The Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces were significantly greater for FFS than for the other two foot strikes, and the forces for MFS were significantly greater than for RFS.
The moment of the GRF was significantly smaller for FFS than the other two foot strikes, and was smaller for MFS compared to RFS. In contrast, the moment of the Achilles tendon force was significantly greater for FFS than the other two foot strikes, and was greater for MFS compared to RFS. The moment of foot weight was not different among the foot strike patterns.
The GRF moment arm was significantly greater for FFS than for the other two foot strike patterns, and for MFS for RFS. Meanwhile, the Achilles tendon moment arm was not different among the foot strike patterns. The foot weight moment arm was significantly smaller for FFS than the other two foot strike patterns, and there was no difference in this value between MFS and RFS.
Discussion
We examined the influence of three different foot strike patterns on the forces applied to the foot and the associated moment arms during barefoot running. The major original findings of this study were that the Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces were greatest for FFS, and were greater in MFS than in RFS. We also demonstrated that the GRF moment arm was greatest for FFS, and was greater for MFS than for RFS. These results support our hypothesis. Our results revealed that the Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces increased from RFS to MFS to FFS, and that these trends did not correlate with changes in the GRF. Previous studies confirmed the influence of foot strike pattern on the GRF and suggested that FFS may be able to reduce the potential risk of running-related injuries occurring at lower extremities [22, 23] . Present results, however, suggest that using GRF to evaluate potential risk factors of running-related injuries occurring at the Achilles tendon and the tibia may not be sufficient. Musculoskeletal overuse injuries generally occur because of cumulative, repetitive microtraumas to an injured body part. The large Achilles tendon force, therefore, can put the Achilles tendon at the potential risk of an overuse injury such as tendinopathy, and the large joint reaction force can put the tibia at the potential risk of stress fractures [10] . This data suggests that the potential risks of such running-related injuries are greatest for FFS, followed by MFS, then RFS.
The joint reaction force was 10 % greater for FFS than MFS, and it was 19 % greater for MFS than for RFS. Mechanically, the differences in joint reaction force among the three foot strike patterns can be explained by the other forces applied to foot. Foot weight is not affected by foot strike patterns. Meanwhile, the GRF was 3 % greater in FFS than in MFS, and the GRF was also 4 % greater for MFS than for RFS, which is similar to previous studies [5, 21, 29] that reported that the vertical component of GRF was slightly greater for FFS and MFS than RFS. It is not surprising that GRF results were similar between the present and previous studies, because the major component of GRF is not the anteroposterior or mediolateral components, but the vertical component. Meanwhile, the Achilles tendon force was 14 % greater in FFS than in MFS, and 26 % greater in MFS than in RFS. Previous studies [2, 41] simulated the Achilles tendon force by using a forward dynamics approach, and they reported that this force was greater for non-RFS than for RFS. Our results using an inverse dynamics approach support the published forward dynamics approaches, and provide additional information about differences in Achilles tendon force between FFS and MFS. The difference in the joint reaction force among the three foot strike patterns, therefore, was mainly attributable to the difference in the Achilles tendon force.
The difference in Achilles tendon force among the three foot strike patterns can also be explained by differences in other mechanical parameters. The Achilles tendon force was calculated by dividing the moment of the Achilles tendon force by the Achilles 
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tendon moment arm. The moment of the Achilles tendon force was 18 % greater for FFS than MFS and 19 % greater for MFS than RFS. Meanwhile, the Achilles tendon moment arm was not different among the three foot strike patterns. The difference in the Achilles tendon force among the three foot strike patterns, therefore, cannot be explained by a difference in the Achilles tendon moment arm but by the difference in the moment of the Achilles tendon force.
The moment of the Achilles tendon force may be influenced by the moment of other forces. Our result showed that the moment of the GRF was 16 % smaller for FFS than MFS and 19 % smaller for MFS than RFS. There is no study, to our knowledge, that has examined the influence of three foot strike patterns on the moment of the GRF, but Kulmara et al. [21] confirmed the difference in the moment of the GRF between FFS and RFS. They compared FFS and RFS in two groups of female runners and reported that the dorsiflexion moment of the GRF in the sagittal plane was greater for FFS than RFS. Although subject characteristics were different between present and previous studies, the result associated with the moment of the GRF accorded well. Meanwhile, the moment of the foot weight was not different among the three foot strike patterns. The difference in moment of the Achilles tendon force among the three foot strike patterns, therefore, is mainly attributable to the difference in the moment of the GRF.
The difference in moment of the GRF among the three foot strike patterns was thought to result from differences in the GRF and the GRF moment arm. As mentioned earlier, the differences in GRF among the three foot strike patterns were not large, suggesting that GRF may have little effect on the moment of the GRF. Meanwhile, the GRF moment arm was 15 % greater in FFS than MFS, and 25 % greater for MFS than RFS. These differences in GRF moment arm were induced by differences in the application point of the GRF. As mentioned earlier, the ratio of the GRF application point relative to foot length at the instance of foot contact were 0.87, 0.39 and 0.17 for FFS, MFS and RFS, respectively. Therefore, the difference in moment of the GRF among the three foot strike patterns was mainly attributable to the difference in the GRF moment arm due to the difference in the application point of the GRF.
The major limitations of this study associated with the methods should be mentioned for interpretation of the present findings. One limitation was that we did not take into account the effect of the forces exerted by the dorsiflexor muscles. Shih et al [36] reported that the tibialis anterior muscle activation level was 8.5 % greater for RFS than for FFS during the contact phase of barefoot running. Previous studies [12, 25] have reported that the maximal voluntary dorsiflexion moment is about 15-45 N · m. Therefore, an 8.5 % difference in the tibialis anterior muscle activation level may induce a 1-4 N · m difference in the dorsiflexion moment. Because the differences in the moment of the GRF among the three foot strike patterns observed in this study were larger than 4 N · m (▶ table 1), this limitation may have little effect on the main findings of this study. Furthermore, our study determined the Achilles tendon moment arm using retro-reflective markers. The three-dimensional method using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been thought to determine the Achilles tendon moment arm accurately [16, 17] , because MRI can identify the actual positions and orientations of bones and the Achilles tendon. Previous studies [6, 18, 35] determined the Achilles tendon moment arm during muscle contraction condition by using MRI. Nonetheless, the Achilles tendon moment arm determined in this study (51-52 mm) was within the values reported in previous studies (47-55 mm), suggesting that this limitation has little effect on the main findings of this study. Furthermore, there are certain considerations that should be acknowledged when interpreting the results of the current study. Young male runners participated in this study, and they were asked to perform barefoot running along a level runway at 3.3 m · s − 1 . Gender [11] , age [9, 37] , footwear [42] , ground surface [4] , gradient [13] , and running speed [28] may have potential to affect present results. Some studies did not determine the forces applied to injured regions but ground reaction force and/or joint moment. Further experiments are required to test the influences of these factors on the relationships between foot strike patterns and the forces applied to the injured region. These studies may advance and expand the main finding of present study.
In summary, we first examined the influence of three foot strike patterns on the forces applied to the foot and the associated moment arms. Our results showed that the Achilles tendon and joint reaction forces were greater for FFS than the other two foot strike patterns, and that the forces of MFS were greater than RFS. Furthermore, we found that the differences in these forces were mainly attributable to differences in the GRF moment arm among the three foot strike patterns. 
